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any previous witness had said, he referred 
to his stenographer, a young gentleman in 
a blue serge suit, who sat below him, us- 
ually with his chair tilted back and his

a great school of sluggish suckers. Skate 
over them and they disperse as awkwardly 
as afrighted cattle, each in the other's way 
and ploughing up deep furrows in the mud 
by their wild efforts to escape. Seen in his 
common mood, the sucker seems the phil- 
osopher of fishes. His quiet life and his 
meditative habit give him an outward 
semblance of profound fishy wisdom !is 
big head, however, must be nil skull and

----- ———A — 5,$ "eptArs CilluInOH and CVE5:s ICVEI, very closelyamu aung IEC-IC 
fever.” She wastr ealed and cured by Drs. K. & K. as announced in her moer's letter. Con- 
saltations and examinations free of charge

upon the solicitor handed him Mr. La- 
bouchere's check for one thousand sover- 
eigns and took his leave. The next morn- 
ing the male Pigeon went to the bank and 
had his cheek cashed, and found himself

——"-- ■ - 2‘- —--. -9-48 EASYS-P--2A -554
sure cures au verumee for the above, and the additional fact that every# 
claims to be proficient in the treatment of the lame, yet our patronage ini tonaa lanavarre cier. fm tha ITmulian enai t.-mll ala=*= 7. =l. 41..,,0 .0. .id
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considered, he had her, and there was his receipt. 
- *1—*-- । From that time on the male Pigeon has

be turned over free to him without any 
embarrassment and with the certainty that 
you would not institute criminal proceed- 
ings or any other calculated to involve her 
in disgrace he is willing to pay you £1,000." 
Whereat the male Pigeon responded : 
“Well, I don't know so much about that .
she may not care to live with me, but I LAtcafteld (Conn.) Cor. N. Y. Evening Post- 
prefer to live with her." "Oh,well," rejoined ==-------- **- ‘‘-—‘
the solicitor, "I am sorry we can not come 
to terms . I am authorized to hand you a 
thousand sovereignsand will do so." “Well," 
said Pigeon, "I don't care if I do. Where-

is the usual practice. Taking as his text 
the definition of larceny given by Rlack- 
stone, he expounded it to them with con- 
siderable fervor, and if the jury had been 
young gentlemen just going up for exam- 
ination of the Inns of Court, or the Incor- 
porated Law Society, they would, no doubt, 
have found the lecture a useful one. As it 
was they endured it with praiseworthy 
stoicism, and much mastication of tobacco.
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and suggested that Mr. Wilde go with him. 
It was a very old and worn bait, but the 
victim bit on it. He accompanied his 
friend to a place on Fifteenth or Seven- 
teenth street, and there found some men 
throwing dice. Drexel threw dice for Mr. 
Wilde in fun and won him quite a sum 
He then easily persuaded him to join in the 
game Soon the poet began to lose, and 
when a settlement was made found that he 
was $60 out. Not hav ing the ready money, 
he gave a check for the amount and played 
on. Soon he had lost $100, and gave a 
check for that sum, at the solicitation of 
the men who played with him. Once more, 
now thoroughly excited, he plunged into 
the game, and came out a loser of $1,000 
This sobered Mr Wilde. While slowly 
signing a check on the Madison Square

VIP dSu'l IdeU-C- "U----- "udt UILE 
crowd meant business, and then he was in- । 
formed in plain, but not altogether un- I 
adorned language, that he might please 
himself about making a clean breast of it; 1 
but that, unless he did, he would stand a

One afternoon last autumn we were 
lounging down the wide and dusty street of 
a small town in one of the Western States 
of America. The view in front of us was 
not encouraging. A sandy track (called by 
courtesy a road stretched straight before 
us for set eral miles, and finally disappeared 
over one of those low rolling hills which, in 
prairie scenery, usually hem in the horizon. 
Altogether the prospect was not one to in- 
spire two lazy men with energy on a hot 
day. Nevertheless. I had just proposed 
that we should saddles our horses and ride 
over to an Indian encampment, which we 
had been told was to be found somewhere 
beyond the outskirts of the town, and my 
companion was languidly pointing out the 
superior charms of a game of pyramids in 
one of the numerous saloons which dotted
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other chap saw he was trapped, and he 
turned and rode for it ; but he did not get 
far away before he was down. I guess 
every one of the boys put a bullet into him. 
We carried the bodies down the hill side, 
and hid them in some thick sagebrush, and 
then we broke up camp and left the coun- 
try. We all separated in the next few days, 
and I don't know where any of the other 
boys are now."

His story was listened to throughout with 
the greatest interest, and it seemed to be 
the general opinion that he might now be 
allowed to proceed on his way with the 
sheriff, though there was not wanting mai- 
contents to declare their opinion, in 
language which could not he regarded as 
feebly expressed, that Judge Lynch was the 
boy who ought to deal with him.

Had this counsel prevailed, though no 
doubt justice would have been satisfied, I 
should probabl never have been privileged 
to attend the sitting of a Circuit Court in 
the Far West The next morning we hur-

and New Year's Matinee.

The New York Union Square Combination.

ing about him as if to see whether he had 
any friends among them, he began to speak 
quietly and coolly. as though the narrative 
itself was not in any wayextraordinary but 
with the unwilling air of a man who does 
not expect much sympathy from his audi- 
ence. "There were seven or eight of us," 
he said, “in the outfit" (i.e. the party) 
“camped on the creek. We were lying 
around camp one afternoon, when we saw two 
men coming over the ridge towards us. We 
knew there was no one out in that country 
but some surveyors, and it looked likely 
they were prospecting for our camp. We 
couldn't tell whether they had seen us; but 
as soon as they were out of sight in a hol- 
low, we covered up the fire with sand, ran 
the horses down into a guich, and lay down 
ourselves in the sagebrush near hand. I 
said, ‘See here, boys . if they are after 
cattle, why let them go on . but if they are 
after us, we shall have to wipe them out . 
that's what's the matter.' Well, they came 
right along. 1 thought at first they were 
coing to pass us by. for they didn i scem 
to notice our camp fire till they were right 
on top of it. Then the one who was riding 
a bit ahead of the other stepped and got of! 
his horse and began stirring up the ashes 
with the toe of his boot. We were so close 
to bim we could hear every word when he 
said, ‘By -------Jack, the rascals can't be 
far off . I rather guess they're only just 
skinned out. See here, this fire's still hot.' 
I had him covered with my gun all the 
time, and as he stooped over the ashes I 
just loosed off and he fell right there. The

POSTPONEMENT OF SALE

22 . -- ‘ "GWAUYHICE’, 
ye......... . «8 a general effort for a high 
degree of excellence and a growing intol- 
erance of amateurishness in the art. The 
fashionable thing to do is to take an interest

no brains, for the slightest fear turns ft, and 
he falls en easy prey to the remorseless 
net and cruel spear. The tradition about 
the ostrich is a deadly reality in the life of 
the sucker, who will often push his head 
under a stone under the fatal delusion that

------y -u-e ... may „. w «uww ------— -- .............•------------------ ------- - his whole body is hidden from the pursuing
pied spectators who were lucky enough to Richmond court, it being born in the de-foe. He is a fishy type of the people who, 
have the necessary appliances at handsire of the Laboucheres to comply with a by reticence and sedateness, get up a huge 
The judge and the prisoners alone seemed law of the State, without obeying which reputation for wisdom only to blast it when 
not to be permitted to indulge in these re- they can not transfer some property which their first emergency comes.
laxations. The former hardly took any "" -hi* " 
notes; but, if he was in doubt as to what
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out to try to find out what had become of 
them This search party followed their 
trail for a considerable distance as well as 
they could, and then lost it altogether, near 
the ashes of an old camp fire. Here, it 
seems, they must have overtaken the men 
they were looking for Further search was 
abandoned for the time, but was again re- 
newed as time elapsed, without anything 
being heard of the sheriff or his assistant. 
By this time everyone was convinced that 
they had been killed, and a vigorous search 
was made in the rough ground near the 
place where their trail had disappeared. 
At last, within a few hundred yards of the 
old camp fire, their dead bodies were found 
hidden away among the sage brush. They 
were decomposed beyond all recognition; 
but nothing had been taken from them, and 
they were easily identified by their clothes 
and the contents of their pockets. Informa- 
tion is not easily collected in such a thinly- 
populated district, but gradually it be- 
came almost certain that "Big-Nose" 
George, and a barid of six or seven equally 
notorious companions, were the men who 
had pitched their camp in that secluded 
part of the mountains. The deceased men 
were popular in their district; but the in- 
dignation expressed against their murder- 
ers was beginning to subside when the 
news arrived that by the exertions of the 
railway company "Big-Nose" George had 
been traced and captured, and that he 
would be brought to the county jail by a 
particular train. It was soon apparent that 
the feelings of the community had not per- 
ceptibly cooled down. When the train 
bearing the prisoner and his guards ar- 
rived at the station near to which Vincent

Will be at the Crlgg House, London, Wednesday, 3rd; 
Thursday, 4th; Friday, 6th; Saturday, 6th; Sunday, 
7th; Monday, 8th; Tuesday, 9th; Wednesday, 10th; 
Thursday, llth; Friday, 12th; Saturday, 13th.
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When be fostered. Musical culture can only be 
—" generally diffused by a high general average 

of public performances. Taste and discrimin- 
ation can best be attained through the other- 
wise untutored ear. If people would pay 
to hear music instead of depending upon 
the chance performances of amateurs, 
greater satisfaction and increased artistic 
merit would inevitably result. It is said 
that the present musical ontlook justifies 
these conclusions.— There was never a 
greater demand for musical education of a 
high class than to-day, but it is the re-
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The English Vmy arwt Har>/ Geylle 
thinks “it would be difficult to find words 
adequately to express the indignation of all 

1 classes of the military community " at a re- 
=piiy • ■ w~Ur van -we mauion oquure ; cent speech of Lord Wolseley’s
Bank for the amount, he weighed in his | "It is only too clear,” it adds, that mod- 
- - ' —:---------that esty is not one or his Lordship’s failings

or Sir Stafford Northcote it is said that ; 
he has never made a personal enemy. :

Mr Wilfred Blunt, Arabi s fi iend, is a । 
well-looking man of 43 His wife is Byron’s 
grand-daughter. She is en originel char- 
acter. Mr. Blunt is a Sussex Squire and a 
Roman Catholic. "

Mr. Street, architect of the new Land 
Courts, London, died before they wero 
completed. In the address presented to the 
Queen by the workmen this was feelingly 
referred to. Seats were allotted to 450 
workingmen at the opening.

Miss Langtry, a sister-in-law of the Jersey 
Lily, is expected on the steamer Catalonia. 
She sailed on the 16th inst., and is to as 
sumo the roU of chaperon, formerly filled 1 
by Mrs. Labouchere, until Mrs. Langtry 
has finished her professional tour.

One of the social lions of the season et 
Washington is Count Fitz James, of France, 
who is a direct descendant of Charles II. 
and Mrs. Churchill. He is keeping house 
with M de Bildt, of the Swedish Legation, 
next to Justice Matthew’s residence
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the main street. He was a young English- 
man, who found himself (he scarcely knew 
how) located in that part of the 
world and, being acclimatised to 
western ways, he evidently considered 
that being • in town was sufficient excite- 
ment for any man, and that to lounge, and 
smoke, and play billiards. to eat whenever 
you were hungry, and drink whenever y ou 
were asked, was a mode of existence by no 
means to be despised, after the enforced 
simplicity of camp life. I was not un- aniuv oies vovolyrscumu, .-cu- us onvuu- 
willing to humour him, for the sun was hot, ers as a practical admonition that the 
and our horses were at some distance . and - 4 " - "
these considerations disposed me to ac- 
quiesce in the mean opinion he had evi- 
dently formed of the attractions likely to 
exist in e third-rate Indian camp. So we 
strolled on. All at Once my companion 
stopped, and pointing to three men who 
were crossing the road just in front of us 
said, "You see that man Well, you can go 
back to the Old Country, and tell them you 
have seen the most famous Western des- 
perado of the day. That is Big-Nose‘ 
George, the Elk-Mountain murderer.” 
There coull not be much doubt which of

and Widdowfield had resided, it was at 
once boarded by a crowd of determined- 
looking men, who proceeded to relieve the 
sheriff of further responsibility by taking 
his charge off the cars and sub- 
jecting him to a somewhat trying ordeal. 
The scene must have been a picturesque 
one. The station was full of men, whose 
bronze complexions and broad-brimmed ------------------------------------ ---------), 
sombre hats would have brought down the i so that the duties of the judge are light in 
house in a robber scene in some transpontine 1 comparison with our system, 
melo-drama. Many of them wore long hair;" Bi, -Nose" Conen - 
and nearly all made up for any deficiencies | 
in their attire by a bright-colored handker- 
chief tied loosely round the throat, and a !
pair of high-heeled riding boots, undefiled 
by blacking, but adorned with heavy । 
Mexican spurs. Someone threw a rawhide 
lariat over the prisoner’s head and should- |
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Success in curing tumors, cancers and, morue 
icraal er internal.— \ success without the knife, caustic or eating plasters, or any painful de. 
Dieting remedies: that has given satisfaction and effected over two h undreg. cures during the 
lant two yeas Cancers of the breast cured every time.

• right smart chance" of becoming practic- 1 
ally acquainted with the height of the tele- | 
graph poles in that part or the country He ! 
took the hint (or, in Western vernacular, 
"tumbled to the racket"} at once Look-1

No money required &or.comxttetinos. A.FOztztzzzana who \ 
earnestly wish to know the exact nature, extent and curability of their discare, should call for 
an examination whether they desire treatment or not. Persons calling may font asarrog , 
thorough examination of each particular case, and a candid opinion based upon A are, atre. 
fence; honorable, square dealing, with no encouragement without a prospeetar.er.r... 
manent benefit. Investigate and decide for yourself. You will not be ured to sak.sat 
meat Now is the time. AEse.

lime man, or what you would cal! in this ' 
country a calsominer, working at $2.50 a . 
day, and the solicitor said to him:—i 
‘Gee here. Pigeon, this wife of 
yours won’t live with you any 1 
longer. and Mr. Labouchere " is very 
much interested in her, and if she could

suit of an ambition to do good
work in some public capacity. The
conservatories are filled, and teachers

whose acquaintance we had made during 
our stay in the town The foreman was a 
butcher ami a cattle dealer, who in virtue 
of his position as a magistrate was address- 
ed as “Judge” by every one who wished to 
pay him proper respect. He presented the 
report of the grand jury upon the state of 
the county, which appeared to be highly 

..................- ---------- ------- ------------- ---------------- satisfactory; it concluded by referring to a 
and Widdowfield by name started out to little occurrence in the street outside the 
see if they could be found. It was a bold, court that morning, where the two mule 
nay a rash enterprise; but men, whose im- drivers had been settling their differences ............................. .. ...io, ... wacuers
mediate neighbors are not always the most with revolvers. The grand jury announc s of a high class do not lack employment,
peaceful, living, too, in a country always ed that they had inquired into i‘. and did vet there is " ■
liable to be disturbed by the iida nat nrannee in tale anv further «1 a in the dnoraa -f ax

his quashed, and that some more open-handed 
weo ... ... --- v. . cams, be. way of dealing with certain real estate 
guiling the weary hour by whittling his transactions in the vicinity of Richmond will 
white wand of office with a pocket knife; ' be resorted to. It is evident that there is 
and in both respects his example was no foundation for ill-natured scandal in 
studiously followed by any of the unoceu- 1 reference to this Pigeon business in the

.., dndl, sarhar 
cess t has doneso much 
daug ts of our land, of 

+4**h ountry could, if it 
other resources 

• (Mon of health 
2 eUty naarneans 

ir former selves, 
combat the envy 
eir own precon- 
“P‘ oux.PFOared

HEART DISEASE CURED.—--Aanged.nrdemie 
Phwprhemearteihe zsnslncurepasenropst W-n"hetrotosrzocedeesnraorilEarn‘E
"and and angers, a feeling of great and impending danger, afraid to be atoneservous, easily 
excited, fullness and bloating of stomach after eating, dizziness of the head. a idling of forget- 
fulness as though she were lost, rush of blood to the head, at other times great gleness of the 
lace, inability to lie oli the left side, sudden startings on going to sleep alterna constipation 
and diarrhea. In addition to these symptoms, fullness of the limbs and bloari of the feet 
and ankles led her to believe that she had dropsy She said her mother had aid ii few years 

। before from disease of the heart, a brother had died suddenly from the same cat, and she ex- 
pected £001 to go the same way. We told her it woull cost less to take treatmesand get well 
than to Pay funeral exPenses She decided totry it, took our treatment, and wacured. I

NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED.--McLu"nyzs 
with nervous debility, loss of power, and was rapidly going into a decline, mentey and physic, 
ally. He was morose, splenetic and despondent. H sought solitude and shuned society, had 

” no cont th nce in himse I, had dizziness in the he ad, loss of memory disinel n arm to study or 
y I attend to business. ringing in the ears, spits before the eves, headache; his sleerras short and 
• unretreshing anddisturbed by dreams. He attributed his failing health sr, seshful indiscro- 

i tions He hadtried electric belts, baths, and half a dozen other remedies uthout benefit, 
‘is father s old family physician told him that marriage vas hls only ehancefor recovery, 

tried it. but all the comforts of an elegant home, an accomplished wife nd numerous 
friends, only seemed to aggravate every symptom above enumerated, and in thu condition he 

TRR"RC W"K:,"DEEFOIF"sRT"N.""EETGTO"WX.TmTzorCHpE." h""" “nd happer wn “

‘Big-Nos: George plead guilty This was 
his story, which I afterwards heard con- 
firmed by others who witnessed the differ- 
. it se en $ I am about to describe — powes yope.m —- ----- -~- -sa- -no

One day . eral months before the time legs on the lawyer $ table Business com- 
of which I hav just been writing A soli- meenced with the reading of a bill in Chan- 
tary man walking along that wild and deso- cery; at least. I think it must have been 
ate portion of the I nion * Par m Railway something of that kind. It appeared to be 

which is situate among the Rocky Moun-quite interminable, and the lawyer who 
tains, before the train rushes down through read it did not attempt to abbreviate it at 
the magnificent Ecli and Weber cany ms all He read calmly on, with a c,»*r be- 
into I tab happened to notice a wire at- tween his lingers, and. when his opponent 
tached to the track which did not appear to began to manifest ham impatience, he
serve any ordinary purpose The Tay merely interjected, "Well, I guess I’ve got nappy pupu. ID'
train as it was called, was then shortly ; something which will get over you, and practice is now felt 
due at this spot This is a train which. placidly went on reading- At last it camo ing. A well  ------- 
at regular intervals carries the mone : t be to an end, and the next case was called on. the writer------- that the
peid to ell the employes upon that section | A ^0W negro Pleaded fwtti tan as growing sentiment were

the three he meant, for one of them, who 
stood nearly a head taller than the others, 
had handcuffs on, and was evidently in the 
custody of the other two. “Guess they're tak- 
ing him to the court-house, said my friend; 
“let us have a look in." NTastily dismissing 
the Indian camp and its doubtful attrac- 
tions from our minds, we crossed the road 
after them, and, entering a large building, 
the ground floor of which was unfinished, 
we followed the prisoner and his guard up- 
stairs, and found ourselves in a long room, 
at the farther end of which the business of 
administering justice had evidently been 
temporarily suspended until the prisoner 
should appear.

The room itself had seats on each side of 
a passage, or aisle, up the centre, leading 
to a railed-in space at the other end, within 
which stood a table covered with a green 
cloth. Altogether it appeared to me more 
like a church than anything I had seen for 
several months. Perhaps it was this fan- 
cied resemblance which caused the invol- 
untary shudder with which I observed I hat 
the person who was just settling himself in 
the seat of judgment was smoking a cigar. 
There was no time for further observations, 
for now a gentieman in a light suit stood up 
beside the table, and began to read the in- 
dictment against the prisoner. This occu- 
pied several minutes, and 1 could not 
help thinking of the amazement such 
a lengthy proceeding would have excited in 
the minds of any of the Old Bailey officials 
if they had been present. The prisoner 
stood in front of the judge, and just under- 
neath him sat his lawyer, who was in 
earnest conversation with him all the time 
the arraignment was going on When the 
clerk ended with the usual formula, “How

Labouchere and Pigeon.

say you, George Johnson, alias
(he apparently possessed a choice selection 
of patronymics . “are you guilty, or not 
guilty ?" The prisoner looked up from his 
colloquy with the lawyer, and said quietly, 
“Guilty, I did it." There was a pause. 
This was evidently not what he was ex- 
pected to say; and the faces of most of the 
spectators seemed t express considerable 
astonishment. Then the judge looked at 
the lawyer, who stood up and stated that 
he appeared for the prisoner, and asked 
permission for him to withdraw his plea. 
This however, the prisoner declined 
to do, adding, by way of explanation.
I shot the man.” The judge, who did --- - w. -vov -=~ ae ....»...... • w* wow- 

not appear to like the aspect of allairs, now Tied of to court after breakfast, and having 
.addressed the prisoner at some length. : been, in the meantime, introduced to the 
warning him that if he persisted in plead- sheriff and several of the lawyers, we were 
ing guilty, there could be only one course most courteously accommodated with seats 
open for him the judge to take under the within the bar, where we could “lake in' 
cir umstances: and as the prisoner showed ; everything that was done.
no signs of relenting, he concluded by All the floor of the court was plentifully 
rem ending him until the next da . sprinkled with sawdust for obv ious reasons,

I had an idea that justice in the Far and ui one corner stood a large stone jar of 
West, when it did overtake an offender i d wate rwhich was constantly being visit- 
was -peedy and unrelenting, and I quite ed by the spectators in the body of the court, - •............- ..................: • -=r. "rwo.......................  e sin wrous anu msuu, saving
expected that the prisoner would be con- as well as by the lawyers and jurymen, of upon he departed to the home of his be- where he hides a turbid bit of water,
demned to death off-hand I have since course neither judge nor lawyers wore a loved, and. gayly flourishing the check be-Often also one may descry beneath the ice
I earned that it 1 man can afford to employ wig or a gown, such appurtenances to the fore her admiring eyes informed her that e “-*------------ 2 ----- —*—
, tolerably ingen.....s lawer he may gen. administration of justice being considered, he had her, and there was his receipt,
erally commit homicide it not with im- not only unnecessary, but beneath the dig-From that time on the male Pigeon has 
punity, at all events without apprehending nity of a free country The judge and most avoided his former partner who. by the 

“ any very serious consequences, though anyof the lawyers wore grey tweed suits, and way says she has not even seen him in 
minor peccadilloes will probably be visited the only people who seemed to go in for eight years, and she has been recognized 
upon him with unpitying promptitude. elaborate toilettes were the prisoners, most in such circles as she can find entrance to

It was now about four p m. : and the | w whom had evidently been taking unusual as the wife of the distinguished editor of 
court having no more work to do, pro- pains with themselves The sheriff evi- , London Truth. By the by, I hear to-day 
ceeded to adjourn, which was done with-dently considered that the dignity of his from trustworthy authority that the divorce 
out any I...... ceremony No crier in-I high office must not be allowed to suffer proceedings in Virginia will probably be 
formed “ail persons having anything to do in his hands for he sat with ki- ' unashed and that sme mor onen-handed 
before my Lords the Justices of \-*z. legs over the back of a chair. 
Nisi Prius and general guol delivery," that —a—- ---------- 1— “4m4hi"
they might now depart but the judge pro- 
duced the same effect by quietly remarking 
that the court stood adjourned till 9:30 
next morning, he then put on a large straw 
hat, which had been a conspicuous orne- 
ment of his desk, and strolled out.

\s we walked away from the court my 
friend gave me no account of the crime to 
which we ha-l just heard the notorious

sault, vit., striking a man on the head with the growth of musical culture in this coun- 
a “six-shooter,” and received a sentence of try as it was to the repose and quiet of 
seven days’ imprisonment, as he stated | piano-ridden neighborhoods. It is the well 
that he had already been in the jail for two ' grounded opinion of professors, it seems, 
months. Then, as the grand jury had not I that a superficial knowledge of the princi-

. — P .- ----------------- ------ --- returned any more true bills," the I ples of harmony, added to the dulled sen-
track He then went on his way with- ; judge descended from the bench | sibilities that are entailed by the constant

s UKDKI 1U MInini A wy ion vu: “orins — —55 tio- — ta -od chuthd with the lawyers and jingling of the keys in acquiring a command
generally expressed the publishers of the 1 ence of human beings in the vicinity, we all lit our cigars and discussed of technique, really militate against a keen 

uru The train shortly after arrived and passed the news of the day. The clerk of the and genuine appreciation of either. In
99 | in safety. Further investigation revealed court showed us the indictments and other the selection also of the trivial theme,

the fact that a mine had been laid under documents, and the prosecuting attorney characteristic of a pupil with little skill, a
vr ----- --- tie rails with the apparent intention of gave us a great deal of information about love for high class music can with difficulty 

blowing up the track in front of the train, I the coles of the different States. Whe: I —-——-‘ -"  . .
which would then be wrecked, and become the grand jury at length arrived, I recog-
an easy prey to the gang of robbers, or as ] nised among the members of that august
they are euphoniously termed “road | body a saloon keeper and a । arpenter,
agents,” who were doubtless concealed whose acemaintance we had made during 
close at hand in anticipation of the catas- 
trophe. The railway company were natu- 
rally anxious to catch some of these vil- 
lains and make an example of them; and, 
as a party of men had been seen encamped 
in the neighborhood, and as it was not 
known what their object was in being 
there, the sheriff and his assistant Vincent

raids not propose to take any further s is in the 
matter. One of the combatants was badly

.; -------------- ------- --------- • .... ... wounded; but as he had been going about
such an expedition by the fact that t tying to borrow ■ revolver with which Io 
they may find themselves opposed by a force siont the other mar and then was en 
superior in numbers. Time enough, they 
may have thought, to turn back, when that 
has been ascertained. Be-that as it may, 
they set out and they never returned. Days 
passed away and there were no tidings of 
them, and at last a number of men started

For the purpose w.mexums coo.soms"t!”e.wtrer,mrnzretron: 
have appointed two of our best surgeons to make a tour of all the important citing ana -alos 
of this section several times a year. -2-

Dollar a Year
IN CI UBS.

PARALYSIS CURED—Nstermelzenbethlimbreand ' and out of his office on an invalid’s cart. His wife called and procured medies, which in 
three weeks so far restored him that he was able to walk with a cane. He srapidly recover- 
ing and will soon be able to report himself cured by Drs. K. & K.’s treatmen. Write to Drs.

| Detroit, Mich. Consultations free. Health is better than wealth.

«,!*«»». | CONSUMPTION CURED.—NeoKbn.anseleteper:
-------- ' monary consumption. She had hectic fever and night sweats, coughed and sised greet quan-

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of titles daily, had piles and leucorrhœa and had not menstruated for nine moms. She is now 
| four(4) per cent, for half year ending 31st inst., I well, having been treated and cured by Drs. K.& K. in 1872. -

sizaf tkckTOX *%e AVYnaTE.NSEEn or 1 “ll.., =- «.K BRIGHT’S DISEASE CURED.—"*-. 
. RigEznirarshteqcrazçon=E= "ae"mrmmamocmmzmrenemmarsosum 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat. “Pl.eron.e ---“Yr “9 “9 day or reddish sediment, containing cylindrical onete in ~--nti-ss------ an1.cml callsand hind
"Now, do yon know. " said the dealer, rhe transfer books will be closed from »h COrPNANa Thqargal.tes Lath nit 

“that the people who are always looking tosist December, both daysinclusive.. toms like sapor, womones “ter M
for strong and dark cigars are the worst PX order ° Poar “" — mation of the bladder and stricture

fooled men in the country ' Do you know । London, Dec. zn, 1882. ^ thamenmuraysamsnhranspwmesI‘ Sn t such a thing as a strong do- I -————————---------------- I worse, he came home to die, but was encouraged by a friend, who had read oudverusement, 
mestic cigar—that is, one that you would “rur ONT AKIO to make one more trial. He came to us and was cured. Send for GUIDE TO IALTH.
smoker. The party all 1oohy poohed the------------------------------------------------------------------------I CATARRH CURED.—, bad, catarrh, wate.roing

breath was very offensive: she had an almost constant headache, ringing in the ears, with 
partial loss of hearing. She also suffered with dyspepsia and constipation, coplicated with 
female weakness She had tried all the various “sure cures’ and catarrh pecifics, which 
emelto help for a while, but no cure was effected by such means. Her mily physician 
told her that catarrh could not be cured. She did not believe him, but called Drs. K. & K., 
and was cured.

C. J. WITITNEY. Lessee and Manager 

GREETING A HAPPY NEW YEAR

CAUTION I
FIE GRAND TRUNK BEING THE 
I only direct line from London for both 
East and West, passengers purchasing tickets 
for any other route must be prepared, alter 
going nfteen miles on their way, to perform a 
long and tiresome transfer from one depot to 
another, and there wait some hours for con- 
nection. Under such circumstances, where 
is the saving of time and trouble ? If those 
about to travel will call upon me I will en- 
lighten them.

E. DE LA HOOKE,
City Agent, No. 3 Masonic Temple.

so- The only city office where tickets for 
the direct route can be obtained. 1/1

eat parts of the country; but. as a merciful I The friends and family of Sir Tattun and 
criminal code allowed him six months for j Lady Sykes have been taken by surprise at 
repentance before the sentence of the law the announcement that both had em- 
Would be carried into effect, I think hebraced the tenets of the Roman Catholic ....... ..---------  ... —,..».„„ ,lir ,,.
secretly cherished hopes of eventually mak- Church, and been received as members Gen.1 Thumb in 
ing his escape. But in this he was doomed The first intelligence of the important said to him. "You darling ' I must really 
to disappointment. A short time before the event is said to have been conveyed by the Kiss vou he tank hie chert -*=*- “—- 
day fixed for his execution in April last, he little son and h ir, young Mark Sykes, who
savagely attacked the jailer with his - the other day informed his astonished i ne neuralgia from which Prince Bis- 
Shackles, which had been allowed to get grand aunt that he had been baptized that marck has been suffering in the head and 
loose; and this outrage was so seriously re- morning Mr George Cavendish Bentinck “---‘-*-1 » -------u
sented by public opinion that the boys' : father of Lady Sykes, left London the next 
forced open the jail the same night, and, day.
with the aid of a telegraph pole and a The going over io liome of Sir Taton y consul 
twenty-foot rope. Judge Lynch proceeded i Sykes and his wife is the most important | delivered I 
to expedite the tardy sentence of the law. event of the kind that has occurred since arose not

foolish as to let the other man get three 
shots at him before he fired back again, 
the grand jury naturally took a lenient 1 iew 
of the offence. We thought it would not 
have been a bad plan to prosecute the 
lender of the revolver as an 
accessory before the fact , but 
possibly he was excused on the 
ground that he did not know who it was 
who was going to be shot at. The grand 
jury having been discharged, the business 
of trying prisoners recommenced A soldier 
was arraigned for murder, and pleaded 
"not guilty.’ His lawyer told us that there 
had been great provocation, and that he 
had "done quite right to kill the man,” but 
whether that was ultimately the opinion of 
the jury we did not hear. The first case to 
be tried out was tor larceny as a bailee, 
which gave rise to an elaborate argument 
on an objection to the indictment. This 
was, however, overruled; and then; after 
the prosecuting attorney had labored his 
case a good deal, the prisoner was called for 
the defence, and proved to be a capital wit- 
ness. After the lawyers on each side had ad- 
dressed their arguments (as they are 
called) to the jury, the judge summed up 
on the law alone, without touching upon 
the facts of the case at all. This, 1 believe.

BARRELS WANTED
THE TOROSTO

Brewing & Malling Co 
Request Tenders for the sup- 
ply of 5,000 Beer Barrels and 
Hogsheads, to be delivered lu 
Toronto during January and 
February next.

“ ‘" P. “ll. , -CUUM, J4C SUILCEECE DrOWRIsI colI, whlei forme a. HomchL VEIOW-S 
corpuxcien. “Tenhar t se’w ! I sYlndaeoal Set i amuacten MAM epihe’Een ans bluud 
eyenas and geniais were much swonenMs sowe derertasatteas damkenreomal”ymp: 
toms like stupor, numbness after exposure to co id; prostrate derangementsshronic infam- 
mation of the bladder and stricture of the urethra. He was feeble, morose a enemic. The 
SK/n and mucous membrane were very pale. Mr. R. had spent over eight themnd dollars for 
treatment, and had visited springs both in the United States and Europe. Glually growing 

Was encpnzaued by a ‘riend. Who had read oundvertisement.

NTORTI BRANCH CHEESE FACTORY 
- CO.—The annual meeting of the Stock- 
wMddauyouthssatssyCorszanz-y"rpbend.on 

at the Factory, for the purpose of receiving the 
annual report, selecting Directors for the en- 
suing year, and transact ing any other business 
thatmay properly come before the meeting.
By order << BuenL- JA“ Watt*, as

" Big-Nose" George eventually con-the swindlers Going out and hailing a 
sented to withdraw his confession, and cab Mr. Wilde told the driver to go on a 
plead not guilty. H. was accordingly. dead run to the Madison Square Bank. His 
tried, convicted, and sentenced to be | scheme was successful He got there be-
hanged, though there was ol course no | fore the thieves, and, calling the cashier,
direct evidence to prove his complicity in - tote him ,.*n stop payment on, three checks
the murder Morally there could be no I representing a total sum of $1,160, which
doubt about his guilt, though if he had had just Signed. The thieves doubtless
not persisted in his confession, possibly fouowed, him, and saw where he went,
twelve revolver-carrying citizens of the They did not present the checks at all, but 

, great Republic might have been found to on the following Monday Captain Williams
. return a verdict of “not guilty” in his fa- received them by mail, doubtless from

vor; but—quem deus r..ll ^ntt,r wi»* dr- Mr —“‘ ‘ . , Having made sure of his 
modal. Some of our party afterwards in-money Mr Wilde visited the 30th Street 
t. mewed him in th. prison, where he pro- Police Station and confessed his folly to 

| tested that he did not want to live, but , Captain Williams. In the "Rogue’s Gal- 
• only objected to the degradation of bring | F he recenizol hie riend "Drove!" - 

• hanged, and upon it being suggested that I , - p-ro-3 - " ----------------
i he should have thought of that when he tnown as Joseph helhce

in musical matters of the sort that pays for 
tickets to rehearsals of thePhilhurmonic and 
high class concerts, but to accept no inv ita- 
tion to perform in a parlor. In fact, many 
now pride themselves on an ignorance of 
what has been heretofore deemed a primary 
essential. To the same degree neglect is 
shown to education, which last winter was 
so generally studied, and in general it may 
be said that it is not the mode to do in 
private what can be done better by pro- 
fessionals in public -- New YorkHrroid.

How Oscar Wilde Was Taken In.

©New York, De 30 —Oscar Wilde, when 
he told a reporter that he had lost no money 
to any bunco swindlers, took good care to 
refrain from stating that he had not 
been swindled He was swindled, 
and escaped losing the money, the 
sum of $1,160, only by getting 
ahead of the swindlers in a race to the 
bank. Two weeks ago Mr. Wilde walked 
up Broadway, near Union Square, when a 
hatchet-faced man accosted him and intro
duced himself as a son of Mr. Drexel, the 
banker, of Drexel, Morgan & Co. He had 
seen the poet in his father’s office, and took 
the liberty of making his acquaintance. 
Mr. Wilde was delighted, and they went to 
a restaurant During the meal Mr. Drexel 
incidentally mentioned that he had

wox A PRIZE is a LOTTERY,

of hostile Indians, are not 
ly deterred from setting out

========= 

And whorear PPantan ^binge hr*
rontorin, said railway to the carrying of 2 
the same along the said st reets and is has been 
ememeem 

to It to enable n to purchase ' IrENOL “AX.
ind wherons egialation will be required for 

the purpore or obtaining anthoritzto five 
such bonus, and it is expidient “TPEPPY" 
ing for the necemsary les, slative ay 70 
t hat prriver to obtain the conCDi Ol the Her- tors qualined to vote upon a By-Law tor grant- 
ing such aid to the making of the said BPDEca: 
tion and the granting Of auchDU’r 2 lî— the expense and delay of subm tngAPXA" 
for that purpore under the provion o th" 
===‘ ras 

L That authority be. and is hereby given, to 
an application being made to the —‘"" 
of Ontario, at its present fsniOn, www P, 
teSsmAerorsnonninysrpolrsd 

to the said Kallway Company, and 108 

Elnwtorenenrorosasoin"Un."se. 
with such rate of interest not exceens PA 
rorenruszsonomrana theta “rd.. 

for levying the rate necessary for ‘h PU’T" 
of paying the said debentures and "‘" 
(without such By-Law being submitted for the 
ascent of the electors. pursuant to the PTY 
visions of “The Munie I pal AcV'K___  2.
2 That the said bonus shall be granted P 

ject to the sane conditiee A” are CONTADU M 
the said nrat mentioned By-Law. and on con 
dition that the said Company shall surrender 

“I" erantesn "Enudt voce... 
this Bylaw shall be the wme Petr" ." 
would be entitled to vote upon a PS "‘ 
granting such bonus under the PTOYIMODE “i 

TAA’u persons enout-a t 
worn Ez‘z..alin. 'Sx. 5$ electors are to be taken at the ensuing Muni- 
aheost" -U.‘- “i. 

mid elections, and there shall be an additional 
Poll Clerk appointed for each POHing subdi 
atotaERA."" 
the votes of the electors on a money By-Law.

5. That the Clerk shall attend at his office in 
the City Hall on Wednesday, the third day of 
January next, at the hour of noon, fortheiw- 
pose of summing up the number of votes 
given for and against this Py-IAw, and the 
Mayor shall attend at the Clerk’s office on 
Thursday. the twenty-eighth day of December 
mrtontidntenataz  i: Pntaronrer"Es 

and at the final summing up of the votes by 
the Clerk respectively on behalf of the per- 
sons interested in and promoting or opposing 
the passage of this By-law respectively.

Passed In open Council thist wentysixth day 
ef December, one thou anieight hundred and 
“fEi

ALEXS. ABBOTT, E. MEREDITH. 
Clerk. Mayor.

Take notice that the foregoing is a true copy 
ef a proposed by-law which will be taken into 
consideration by the Council at its first meet- 
ing in January next, and that at the hour, 
day and places therein fixed for taking the 
votes of the electors the poils will be held, 
that is to W“—

On MONDAY, the FIRST DAY « JANU
ARY next, between the hours of nine O’clock 
in the forenoon and five o’clock in the aller- 
noon, and at the following places:—

For the First Sub-division of the First Want
at the ( By Hall.

For the Second Subdivision of the First
War at the omce of Robert Summer, on 

Por“IRe‘Thira Sub-division of the Fin»
Ward at the School-house on Horton street.

For the Fourth Sub-division of the First 
Ward at the house of George Quinton, on 
°K' ne First Sub-division or the Second 
Ward at the house of James Percival, on 
Queen’s Avenue.

For the Second Sub-di vision of the Second 
Ward at John Turner’s house, on Richmond

For the Third Sub-division or the Second 
Ward at william Baker’s house, on College

For the First Sub-division or the Thire 
Ward at the School-house on Colborne street.

For the Second Sub-division of the Third 
Ward at the School-house on Grey street.

For the Third Sub-division of the Third
Ward at St. Mary’s School-house. on Malt land

For the First Sub-division of the Fourth 
Wardat Christopher Teale’s house, on Queen’s

For the second sub-division or the Fourn 
Ward at the School-house on Rond street.

For the Third Sub-division of the Fourth Xuu Teniy-ntin any or December,

A. H. ABBOTT, City Clerk.

i the Marquis of Hipon became a overt.” 
| According to the new Doomsday Book, Sir

Tatton owns a rent roll of some £36,000 a

The Philadelphia . . . . . . . . . . . . . XTrzrOhs Msen.teamsson.Nensneenz “)onp: 
as from an English party, show ing the way w in 186 '• and some eleven years aner. Labouchere came into possession, of Mr. ward surprised his friends by marrying 

Pireon.—Well, Labouchere did the square the elder or Mr Cavendish Bentinck s two thing at any event He met Mrs. Pigeon daughters, the lady being his junior by when she was playing as.)Miss Hodgson in more than a quarter of w century. It was, 
London, and became greatly interested in however, a umarriare of aminits » as may her. He was then, as now, a man of wit, ofE2 -.1 rias may 
political and professional status, worth . bejudge.from the fact that i is with one | DARK CIGARS A DELUSION K of —r. and wht yon — u ear in I “orarAitn:. ‘•jg riehovgncwtnacedatha 
this country a "genteel rounder So he Sir Tatton turn in his grave, and ask Tor 
sent his solicitor to see Pigeon, who was a ( thristophero ■ - I

The three properties of Lord Hemes. Sir 
| Tatton Sykes and Lord Ripon, now placed 
i in Roman Catholic hands, will, together, 

, | constitute a stretch of country extending 
PX from Beverley, on the east, to the borders 
r of Lancashire, on the west, in the finest 

district in England.
The Duke of Norfolk stood sponsor to 

Lady Sykes on the occasion of her being 
baptized into the Roman Catholic Church.

laid his plans for hurling a whole train full - = -
of men and women to destruction, he burst A Wealthy English Baronet and 
into tears and sobbed like a child. Of his I Ii, we p.) a.
seven or eight companions three had al- Eis wire Become Catholics,
ready "died in their boots" in oilier 
words, met with violent deaths . in differ-

. 2 . or the railway, and its freight was conse-
APollaT Y quently a valuable one. Not liking the

Ta ? looks of things, and being suspicious that
g) _ _ -11___• some foul play was intended, he took the
KAO 1PO11&1 % precaution of cutting the wire » nd

; so severing its connection with the    -., ....
track He then went on his way with- | judge descendedI” ORDER TO MEET A WISH ot.having. tec" anz.:‘f" . "ztan ihatted with

====== | INVESTMENYNSSOCIATION 
would be so rank you couldn’t smoke it LONDON, CANADA.

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .... , Down"CTgar!” Now rrNGer dr.RESso"th | ’ DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The coming o! the black ice gives rare Party I can prove that this cigar is exactly Notice is hereby given that a dividend or 

opportunity to observe some of the winter the ,same as that dark one you are smoking, | four per cent, being al the rate of eight per 

"mou owmon mtse?".".”™"-=======.= 

large numbers along the weedy shallows NOW XouSE: .said the deal- be closed from the ”th to the Sist December, 
In the summer the pickerel is the grey. T 1 " " 1 1 51 " 1111
hound of fresh waters. No fish—not even 
the lithe trout—can rival the speed with 
which the frightened pickerel shoots 
through the watery spaces. Bui in the 
winter this fish seems to lose some of hi.

More capital invested, mere skill om. 
ployed, more cases trended, and more cures 
effected than by any othar one establish- 
ment in the world. SIXTWEN skillful 
and experienced phyaesss and surgeons, 
each eminent in hie own specialties. Five 
remain et the Detroit Ofce, and eleven 
vieil the principal cities in the United 
States and Canada. Address Drs K * K., 
Detroit. Mich Sendtee So stamps for

---------------------- our Hew Book - GUIDB TO HEALTH.

REMEMBER I ZUEoW&XZ SIEE"WESERTTEREFAL.AN

Success In nervous, mental, a 
(lignogae peculiar to men and women of all aze.—Our success I us 
--2" “1 2 glory enough to satisfy any ordinary ambition; a su 

er -1 •, the golden fetters that unite families in a harmonious tie; a success that st
“2′2 2 ing mind. reinv igorated the enfeebled intellect: a success that has restore --
1′2 1. pale ' het K, and an m ation to the lusterless eyes of the feeble, morose ar
“ ers from the effects of youthful indiscretions or excesses during mature y
... has restored thousands to vigorous manhood and womanhood, with th

-1. I and physical, unimpaired. Consultation free.

RICHMOND STREET, ed

None Other Genuine
Idew-ly

-FOR-

FRESH OYSTERS, CONFECTIONERY,
Canned Goods, Nuts, Etc.,

o. J. a% T 
Dally delivery to alronsor theeity.

TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP J. N. BLAKE. 
corpuAvroN.zbomMdebz as"‘zr"h '”-" GENERAL MANAGER 
FoNortnerto Nrenatno Aedn.’i. 1 IKISH-curea Mans, Break. 
tompany“na”EYanaon ”onbonlent"Sszi fust Bacon and Spiced Bae ou 
pany to amalgamate and unite, or for the at O'MAKA BR4S,” Naus, ,. 
Company I purchase the property of ! ____ — 2 TP
other, and for other Purposes. "Pe Ar®A dure IOFE a 02 
uepakasktohyzoodon yaexg"= “nndutter—tad.zice-

TREATMENT.—Ellopauns areatment,agnesminsingG, 
aaristed in ordering remedies from the office of Dra. K. & K., Mieh. Those 
who find it impossible to call on the doctors should write full particulars to Dr K. g 
Detroit, Mich. Tee can always remember this address. Enclose a stamp f reply. —‘ 
SUCCESS. "NOTHIN® SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS,” SAY TIE FRENCH.

Success in catarrh, consumption, asthma 
and bronchitis.—Wekem.” WRPSFRAREPaN.dfrmecem in. the 
has restored hundreds, yes thousands, of feeble and despondent invalids to 
usefulness after all other known and tried means, including change of cli 
erect any permanent change for the better. A success that DOF only rellet

IVNEVKHNSF.TS, XURa.NRANIONE “suecess'in curing dyspepsia, indigestion, 
merous ticket holders, and owing to the fact . Habitual constipation, and diseases of the liver. Momare anl bowels Perseus acquainted with 
that a larve proportion of the tickets were sent our success in the treatment of the above diseases, have lung since ceased D look for or expect 
to distant places which could not have been ■ a failure. To those unacquainted with us, we can only sav that the curcsve have effected in 
conveniently heard from at the time firut ar. the past havegiven ns a worldwide reputation, and notwithstanding the ar. thossalanda nf 
pointed for the drawing, we deem it necessary sure 'cures advertised for the above, and the additional fact that everv 
to postpone the drawing of prizes till the see- claims to be proficient in the treatment of the lame, yet our patronage in ww department ex- 
ond week of May next. The sacred interests tends to every state in the Union and to all classes of people. Bend stampia Guide to Health. 
for which we Initiated the Bazaar, and for 6* --= - - - -
which wehave made so many sacrifices, ab- • ------- --- --=======---=,==== --ruu 
"ryrurCtnisPosronement.. 2 ., torturers of poor suffering humanity. Only thoe who have suffered in te 
.‘Aray nswilecided’s and mithoutfail ■ a success that gives immediate relier and effects permanent cures in long a next L^h""city I* r zhaon Mh.NAY euit cay we say come and be cared We have made no failures.
21. owerplz.asememqudtrsar-eremoippoeei Success In treating deformities and mal- 
ant andcatholles formations— aspccaçwnteuEaksptnedscursetennaraadr i slubeteet,

or any mechanical aid or appliance except as supporters. A success thatis restored more 
miserable and deformed persons to proper and graceful proportions duringthe past two rears 
than any other institution in the world. We always give satisfaction. Apply for retier while 
it may be fount.

and promptly returned a verdict of -not 
guilty."

In important cases it is often very diffi- 
cult to get a jury, as anyone who is known 
to have expressed an opinion upon the 
case is liable to be objected to by one side 
or the other; and this usually tells in the 
prisoner’s favor, for those who habitually 
carry revolvers, and use them on occasion, 
are not found to be loud in denouncing 
homicide, and are consequently most 
eligible as jurors in cases of murder. In 
America in some States, at all events) the wusansu. uswe watavsuazav, 
jury fix the term of imprisonment or other I mind a suspicion that 

punishmentgit they "nd the prisoner gnily IE uaD NEex CNEATRU, : In a recent speech Archdeacon Denison.
and formed a plan for getting the best of . brother to the late Speaker of the House of

——— “------ - * *-" Commons, said that Oxford had trampled
her motto,Dominus illuminatio mnea. under —

WHOLESALE LIQUOR BUSINESS :
two laymen held the fellowship, n w not a RE J. M. LONGAN * Co. i 1 ,
single fellowship is held by a clergyman — ----------- Success in the treatment of sore, ulcers.

Mr w $ Fielding, editor or the Morn- mater IlKtenaariS“‘ine tender in this and Aheharaine.atrceamenorbranchcor.cr practice isattended tumoreuntrorm 

sovanehuç’nas neevples" in."mzMexnhm:=tzoleeen.m.,  for the following portion or „ Success In nervous, mental, ad other 
Governor’s invitation to enter his Cabinet . Lot No. 1:— -"*- "4—5 ' —“ -
as a member <t the Government without ldqyortnbnnd nearly all direct im- 
office Mr. Fielding has been in public Liquors (duty paid) 
life lut a very few months, but his long EEer 
course of newspaper training has ad-enattske

~p................ mm=o. na v -wguv o wui-mirably fitted him for Parliamentary work _________ - —--------------

G7imumom"ptdstç"smd/Pome.=: Cemod"..........- 1 ............ ............................................ ”"“... Success. in diseases of females, 
A nstant source of unhappiness to ,tatons...................................................$10,010 67to alleviate the suffering of the noble mothers, wives, sisters and dang

Louis Blanc . the French stat, .man and as. t. NO 3. . . . : every rank and condition in life. Thousands of ladies In every part of ti
tat watel ... I " ! “"and eg" Lquorsandelgars store in Winnipeg $2,501 05 were proper and netessary, come forward and certify to the fact that and 
• 00 died the other day, was his| As to this item apply to Mr. T. A. Browne, had been exhausted without avail, our treat ment has restored them to a 
dwarfish size The wife ofan English 2020 Main street, Winnipeg, who will re- and comfort that they had long since given up hope of ever attaining.
Church dignitary once almost ceive tenders for whole of part. Irugged soak ed, salivated and scarined until their

. 2 . ,“orur to be at a rate on the dollar ut their names remained to remind them of
— Sute.Of suicide. Irenzy by asking inventory prices, and must be for each of the before they had the moral courage to apply to us forreller, for they had 

him, when he was detained in her country above lots separately, and must state the time and jealousy of their family physician, the prejudice of their friends, an 

hous byastorm th ter he woul mind ; CIFEOR-Nspi ‘f * Ceots wrenarrepretsoAmede. artnnralssnmnsrid. —,. SepInE n a chid s bed. Another day, al A lease of the premises can be obtained and much money before coming to us and getting cured. The following are slished by special 
Brighton, he was rendered supremely I business continued. The stock and inventories request- We refer t patients by request only. Tevis .
. r t hed .because he.was tkenat tel? "2"-------------""WE’WARRI" Extracts from Letters Received.-taet

an Oit ia0) Over Federal Bank, a nervous and uterine discase, which caused excessive and extreme vigilace. She had not
....... ... ....... -u............. 11s • must really , Loudon, Dec 2,1882. LStt I slept more than thirty minutes out of 24 hours for over four months. The had been treat- 
kiss you He took his short stature from I " C oy the Faculty of the State University at Ann Arbor, without benefit. She was cured by

th ‘     house GUION 31 ML LINE Readadngrndiwo tayoa" toksa nowe"nase"eEs. lsa,y, "Draor. som ire soneThe neurqlia from which Prince Bis " " — umoomtnoasnirzoaTtroomzee cmemremonn T si
send you all the cases of SCI ATIC A I can, for 1 know you will cure them did me.” Mrs.

V. M., in a late lett r.says: “My daughter Katie is in the best of healfand spirits. Katie 
j had been for years a great sufferer ; her mother and friends considered hes hopeless and con- 
I firmed invalid, her spine was curved, she had three discharging scrofulousecesses, took cold 
i easily, which would be followed by diarrhea and weakness ; head dizzy, agetite poor, some- 

times craving for sour and indigestible things and at other time, for challind slate pencils ;
-ai war ... - -- ----- ..... i swelling or bloating of the stomach after eating, palpitations.bellows sound, the heart, short- 
puin S0‘l from New ) ork on. Tl ESDAY, । ness of breath; walking tired her and aggravated the heart symptoms, sittig caused backache 1

the 21 1 “sneers leave on fol- i and headache; constant inclination to lie down, menses sometimes too frement and profuse, I
ha 22)t.tO Comnet with | and again delayed, scanty or wanting, and instead a very profuse and onesive leucorrhœn; I 

“tamers -sunuay mornine- ~d a-m-i or hands and feet were very cold, the fingers sometimes appeared dead; her ad was generally 
fui of concern al ut imaginary things that might happen to her; she wastsually very pale I 
and would sometimes instantly change to n fiery red ; she was Uiactlvc.traMld with swelling 
Ol the feet and ankles entent chillinnuz anal ovonir fomn- vwe el. elyimulat ing heclic I

New Warehouses.
rpilE TIME FOR RECEIVING TEN- 
— DERS for two new warehouses on 
strtrond.."LERSk, "Rtendsa an oxpboms * 

Thursday, 4th January, 1888, 
at 4 p. m. PeTERs * JosrS, (late Peters & Son), 

Architecte, etc., Albert Block.. Alv

POSTPONEMENT.

ing than others, but nearly all, if 
not too much exposed. w ill soon recover,

-========== SALES BY auction 
move them to a room where the air is but a Wesddw — • &&•• • 
few degres above freezing, or if this cannot **
be done, warm up the room where they are, HA ILIFF’S SiLF A but very gradually. In moving frozen --14 A
plants it must be done with great care, as —OF-- । •
in their frozen state they may be readily ., ... . B
injured. Sometimes the newer shoots will Household Furniture, Carpets, B 
fail to recover, while the leaves of the older Mantelsand Ornamental B
wood Will resume their natural condition. Piasterwork &e B
When this occurs all those parts that fail *
to recover should be removed—cutting back ----- |

with a sharp knife to a sound portion of the MANVILLE A BROWN WILL SELL
____  on the premises. No. 266 Dundas NL,

Ao Old Hunter . V«.t SLTMFM"MWAFAANWWAWY.ITMnarune: | 
I-. of J. W. Roots, comprising Parior and Red-

TOI I urniture. Carpets, (ok $19
The other day , while a resident of Pres. I Stove, Hat-rack, Extension Table, Sideboard, tii 

ton, Wayne County, Pa . was walking along ands lot of. Kitehen U tensile also I Marble ths 

the roal les. . « t Big llickory Pond,” Mow, l.Ma"", MpulI Me M 
about a mile and a half from the village, a Brackets, Busts, and other Ornaments in 
large catamount sprang into the road from Easter, Pale at 10.0 a.m. No rowerve.
the limb of one of the overhanging trees, FRANK KIRCHMER,
and disputed his passage. Fortunately I Alv-mwr Ballin,
bis/dog was near at hand, and, being a -_______
powerful animal, soon put the catamount to Toni 
flight. This man was John Findley Teeple, "RAND OPERA HOUSE 
known throughout all North-eastern Penn- " • **------------ - —
sylvania as "old Phin Teeple, the hunter.’

Phin is about sev enty-eight years old, and -----
during his life he has killed fully 3,500 deer, MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS 
over 400 bears, besides numberless wolves, - - - 
Wildcats, and other animals. Teeple, on | 
this last occasion, followed the catamount 
into the woods and discovered two little ------ ----  
catamount "kittens which he put in his New Year’s Matince,
overcoat pocket, and carried to his home in HIDDEN HAND.
Preston. The next day he got out his rifle, 
known as "Old Settler," which has done 
him good service for nearly half a century, 
and taking one of the "kittens" with him 
he repaired to the spot where he had seen 
the big catamount the day before. Here 
he tied the “kitten" to a tree with a raw- 
hide thong, and then secreted himself in 
the bushes near by. The cries brought the 
old catamount to the spot, and one shot 
pom Phin’s rinle settled the animal. — Phila.

----- ," ................. SMA2" “MD ""“ wra iw«<i an'i , 
face lately has now become so severe that magnine nt fast steamship 
he is scarcely able to articulate Privy * T) T I () IT A

| Councillor Frederichs, a physician frequent- L Li I /1 L / I r
The going over to Rome of Sir Tatton ly consulted by the Chancellor heretofore,

*=- -41-sir i- ‘1a -=-- :---------‘--" I delivered his opinion that the 1-------
—- not improbably from
teeth. Prince Bismarck, though h w. I-, to connect witn
has never yet undergone a dental opera. SomSF"moring?Y.omlp.”ernke 
ton, was quite willing to submit to one Avent,,416. Richmond Bt.. London. Ontario. and wonid sometimes instantly change to n fery red ;‘she was Inactive tromed with swelling 
now if it were necessary. On examination, Masonloreer—ttrire.dloiingle and of the feet and ankles, constant chilliness and evening fever, very closely amulating heetic howe v ri'* an experienced dentist, no trace ; "YAnEeSmEoç“i6THeRmona s.ABKERo. Deven, she yanur neland cured Dy Dr K*K asannourced in her moer’sletter. ...... 

of any fault could be discovered among the Tickets, $ each. 7
teeth, and accordingly Prince Bismarck, — ====---==------------ 
who himse If calls his malady “ticdoul- I AGRICULTURAL
Gon dor i preseiX. 5 rrmon" I. Savings and Loan Company.

----------, ........ : oe, cwi me uear- be closed from the 2th to the Sist December, 

naaëhssmopninorgdars " humbus, ine..... "ihr raxLon, Stanager.
A Globe-Democrat man happened in while ‘ ndn, Onte, Dee 6 182 LTeod-td 

all this was going on and became an inter- . —it ■ .
estedlistener. After the bet had been - b lIDl I LI DC I LI DC I
tied and the party dispersed he asked the T IIE : T ID— • 1 680— :
cigar dealer about the little trick of the 
trade he had just exposed "It is a little ======= Look Out for Barg®

—AT—

for the first time in his life in possession of 
a large and glittering pile of money. 
Hardly had he with delighted footsteps. ------........  .... ox- - w some pout va mis 
retired when Mr. Labouchere appeared ! swimming powers. When followed under 
and asked at the counter if a check of his I the ice he goes swiftly, it is true, but with 
for a thousand sovereigns had been a clumsy, irregular motion, and not too fast 
presented that morning. He was told that for a rapid skater to follow closely. When -o=-==--r-............-uemm/ —jor scucrut 
it had. He requested that the check should j chased thus until tired he ends pursuit by a pubi- The popuaridea is that everybody 
be given to him, which it was Where- ■ dive into the thick weeds and mud, leaving must smoke a strong, that is. a dark ciga

• * ■ • 1- --- -— -- — full nne-tenths of my customers Want
dark cigars in the belief that they are 
strong. It is all nonsence. The body of TEsT UTI8a”9en 
all cigars made in this city is the same in ■ P— — -- — 1—9
color and strength. SIGN OF THE BLACK BEAR.

"But why do manufacturers practice the 
deceit?" asked the reporter. I

qasieenuen"hsovevtsLzenrteTy Msrrtzsbyi Damaged Buffaloes & Furs of 
It only shows how the sense of sight foois FvPrV Daccrintionsmokers. Do you remember that old test of -J V‘P-V‘1;
blindfolding a man and putting a lighted -SELLING--
and unlighted cigar in his mouth in qui. k . ■
su ession? h can i fur the life .h him - C H E A PI CH E A PI 
tell which is which Its a perfect illustra- 
tion. Nobody—- that is, no old smoker, it -*
he cannot see the fire and the smoke—can 144 IIYIL A cirgy
tell " hether a cigar is lighted or not It is 1 DOI 1n D D 1.
just so with the dark wrappers. Blindfold Lleod-fn-wt
a man and he conld not tell the difference — । ■ —
between a so-called ‘dark’ cigar and a Domestic Patterns...............................5 cts each

lighter one," . . . nonfnworts.TOW CO manufacturers darken the Girls’Worsted Gloves 10 ets pair
wrappers? asked the reporter. Beautiful Fur Trimming ................ .. cts yard

there are two ways. One is by-sweat. Worked Supver Pattern* 2ee Pairing the leaf m a brick oven filled with jets Very JupAloM &Php TOetayird

______  . .pin of steam. The steam moistens and he heat Hair Brush and Comb for ...40 cts

The ou ieus or womanly occupations aill"riens“TGFtcwhutsFupvrtar. SP.Bzen irinsx owsorratber comdenses thenice-sme.WSGOF % 1 #8 zalr have been completely, revolutionized in plants—Those wh, have window pan JasfmIKSr& Ki.’wor.ASain.nub: I Eentsnrrunndronsw. u, si pairoct" Pi 
fashionable society in New York In noth- cannot always keep the temperature of the Another way in the process Ormanaraeas Double Knitted Hoods only 76 cis each,
ing is this more evident than in the neglect room sufficiently high at night to make s to shove” the . idars -------------

i : — = E : = , E it will Fa - Eur — FEME BRUMTOWS AUCTION ROOMS, 
ionable young woman’s life, and voice and night, either with a sheet or with news- dealer opened a bow ___________________________________________

fingers strained and tortured to acquire the papers, which are quite as good It , not which, he said wereor),. ear” TORMAN S ELECTRO-CURATIVE
rudiments Of a musical education, inde- difficult to . range a covering by the , „ use of negro ‘s a “ o I -» - BELTS BANDS AND INSOLES,

Hpia to ' 5 '.—223 a -“‘ — pendent of any musical talent in the un- of strings and sucks to hold the papers up South .............. ....  ,, Toronto. Established 1574. Waist Bands for
The ay merely interjected. Well, 1 guess I ye got happy pupil. The decay of pianoforte above the plants. A canopy of this kin ana I, , " '..,, " . 1 tolars.a hot ■1 liie - and gentlemen—prices) . st.ss, sand 

- - - - - 2 —which will OH over von. and practice is now felt .„ be a genemni bos : will prevent the madietiono? war fromsth ' Guvernmenegeis s.”8 ;othatashe Kari. xosaonelçl'n.snnsytrambheorEsr
the unterthat. the, emeetsof. this vice. In a collegtien or plants, some will ishted one"cne"pur‘O the soys“Rona fuGEsartd"ATA"AREAH PEEEPrE.. — “ beneficial to p much mor —vercly injured by freer- huv e disinfected e small-pox limitai ! Aenes onanp ire.-HARKNESS *

2


